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BAUCUS
4-)
Frankly, I think it was one of the
Franlythebest con-
ferences that we put together in our state and I
really applaud those who helped put it together.
I am going to be blunt, perhaps step on a few
toes, but I think it is for the purpose of making
the best use of our time here. With the purpose
of trying to find a way to solve our State's
problems and I ask you to be as blunt and candid
with me too, because after all that is the only
way we are going to solve our problems. I am
going to first summarize, as I see it, some of our
State's problems and then I will go on to some of
the solutions I see, some that we can solve back
here in Washington, at least attempt to solve and
some that I think that we can focus on at home.
There is no doubt that we are in a real crisis and
we have got to come up with some solutions very
quick. During the 1970's our agriculture exports
and the energy crisis created an economic boom for
our State. That boom has gone bust and virtually
all of our basic industries - and they are not
only in tough shape, some are broke. We have lost
5,000 jobs in forest products and hard rock mining
since then. We have lost 3700 jobs in
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agriculture. Wheat prices have fallen to their
lowest levels since 1979. We have also seen a
record number of farm foreclosures. Our petroleum
output and our coal production are much lower than
we had expected. And perhaps worst of all, we are
not creating enough new industries to pick up that
slack. For example, economist David Burch from
Butte, recently concluded that Montana is just
about the least entrepreneural state in the
Nation. The world, he said, is passing us by. So
what has happened, why is this? What do we do
about it? First of all, lets see what is going
on. Whether we like it or not, we at home are
caught up in the complicated operations of the
international market place. The price we get for
our copper, and lets hope the Butte operation
proceeds, the price we get for that copper, hauled
out from the pit, depends on events in Washington,
D.C., London, Chile and Zambia - just to name a
few. The price for wheat depends on such diverse
factors as the weather in Africa, government
policy in India, the affects of Cherynobl. Again,
just to name a few. We are just a small part of
the big world and distant forces dramatically
shape our future. If we want to survive and
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prosper, at least we have to understand these
forces, ask tough questions here in our State and
then do the best we can to help forge solutions so
that we can adapt to them. The most powerful
force at work in todays economy, I think, is
change. Continual, turbulent, dramatic change.
Particularly in increased foreign competition.
After the war, America's industrial mite dropped.
We Americans produced 60% of the World's GNP. We
owned 26 of the world's top 30 corporations. We
had a huge trade surplus. Our standard of living
was steadily rising. But those days are over,
instead of producing 60% of the world's GNP, we
Americans now produce only 20%. Instead of owning
26 of the thirty top corporations in the world, we
now own only 15. And instead of having a huge
trade surplus, we have a huge deficit. Close to
200 billion dollars this year and rising. Worse
yet, every other major country is increasing its
productivity at a faster rate than we are. Every
one of our major competing countries is increasing
his productivity growth rate, at a rate higher
than ours, including Great Britain - 50% higher
than ours. As a result, the median income of the
average American family is now the same as it was
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in 1965. We are not growing, our standard of
living is not increasing. Since 1965, the median
family income, in real terms, has been flat. It
has not increased since 1965. All this affects
us, obviously Montana just as it affects the
entire Nation. Another important change, has been
a decline of traditional industry. We are moving
rapidly from the age of the machine, to the age of
the computer. To as some say, a ?software
economy. Fibre optics are replacing copper wire.
Bio-technology is revolutionizing agriculture.
Natural resources are becoming less important.
Unskilled labor is becoming less important.
Brains, innovation, risk taking are becoming more
important. As a result, we in Montana, can no
longer rely exclusively on our traditional natural
resource industries, like mining and forest
products. Of course, those industries will remain
the backbone of our economy for some time, but
they won't produce the steady stream of new jobs
that we need to grow and to prosper. For that we
have to look elsewhere. What can we do about it?
Obviously, we are caught up in a lot. A lot of
our economic strength depends very much upon
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decisions made here in Washington. That, ob-
viously, is our federal budget deficit. There is
no doubt about it. Our whole country is going to
grow and our State is going to grow. Like John
Kennedy said: "A rising tide raises all boats," as
soon as the federal budget deficit is not only
brought under control, but brought down to zero.
I am not going to sit here and tell you we are
making great progress and making great strides. I
am the only one in the Montana delegation who
voted from Gramm Rudman. I am not a
protectionist. I think the world grows and
Montana grows - the more we can export more and
continue to try to find more markets for our
wheat, for example, maybe even more for our
barley. I very much applaud our efforts for live
cattle shipment to Japan, but the fact is that we
also cannot let other people take advantage of us.
We need a tougher enforcement so we can get our
products marketed overseas. Basically, we need to
knock down unfair trade barriers, so that we can
get our trade products exported. I also think
that we have to, particularly for us in our State,
address the question of natural resource global
oversupply. Farms are going under in Montana and
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across the country, basically because of
oversupply. Other countries are producing and
thanks to our technology, those other countries
are producing more agricultural products, combined
with the overvalued U.S. dollar in the past. It
is coming down now, but we are not regaining our
market share. I think, frankly, that as we move
into next year and as urban states, we need to
push very hard to cut back on subsidized agricul-
ture in our country and try to cut back, due to
budget deficits, price supports, or we in America
are going to have to work with other countries to
address the question of oversupply. I am pushing
for a summit, a world summit in agriculture, to
meet with EC, Canada, Argentina, Australia, so
that we can work together and manage the problem
of agricultural oversupply. The EC budget is
about 22 billion dollars. I don't think the
economic community in Europe likes that at all.
We are spending about 25-26 billion dollars in
subsidies for agriculture. A big strain on the
deficit. Frankly, as I said, urban districts in
urban states next year are going to cut that, they
are not going to stand for that. So, what I'am
saying is this, we have to work together as a
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country with other countries and in the new GATT
negotiations to address this, otherwise, we are
all cutting each other up, other countries are all
cutting each other up and we all come out as the
losers. I think too that this new tax law, the
new Federal Tax Reform Act is going to help. Now
we are going to vote on that, frankly, in about 35
minutes from now and I know that John, Ron & Pat
are voting against it. I am going to vote for it.
They are voting against it because they feel that
the tax bill hurts Montana's industries. They
site the probable short term increase in capital
costs, basically for corporate America, par-
ticularly the proportionate increase for basic
industries, that is mining, forest products, and
to some very slight degree in some cases, agricul-
ture insofar as the bill, unfortunately; and I
oppose this, insofar as the bill, illuminates
income averaging for Americans, including farmers.
Now, why am I voting for the bill? I will tell
you why. First, I think it does simplify the tax
bill, basically for most Americans, not all, but
for most. It also brings more money to Montana
and Montana taxpayers will pay less and the State
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will get some revenue out of this too. But basi-
cally, I am supporting it for this reason. I
think that, this is kind of a subtle point, but I
think it is an important point. I believe that
because the world is changing so quickly and
because I think it will change even more quickly
in the future, that the tax code should be more
neutral as it affects different industries. That
is, I think that the code should make it easier
for entrepreneurs and businessmen to make deci-
sions on how to make a better product and how to
market it better, rather than make decisions based
upon the tax code. I say that because otherwise,
we are going to get wedded to old industries.
That is the tax code is going to have tendons that
are going to tie us into old industries and kind
of tend to lock us more into older industries that
are no longer part of the world. No longer as
valid. We have to be aware of that, work with it
and go with the flow in our State. Believe me, I
know the backbone of our State, agriculture,
mining and forest products and then tourism, but
to move in the future, it is important for us to
bring in new jobs, new kinds of jobs and this code
is going to help us do that in the State. I think
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it is going to help us very much in the long run.
There is a whole host of other reasons why I voted
for the bill. We haven't got time to go into them
now, but I think it is going to help Montana, I
really do - in the longer run. I am also back
here working on another effort. I am starting up
a group, it is a congressional caucus on
competitiveness. I am working with NAM, John
Young of Hewlitt Packard - we are setting up a 501
C3, sort of a think tank to feed them legislation
and ideas and the ? here in Congress and the
Senate is bipartisan it is bi cameral it is
religiously bipartisan. Democrats and Republicans
together. We want it to be non-ideaological, not
conservative, not liberal and we are trying to
force our Congress and our Country, as much as we
can, particularly as we get into this next two
year presidential cycle, to address the question
of American competitiveness. How are we going to
be more competitive, compared with our trading
partners. How are we going to help America grow.
Obviously, some of this is going to help us in our
state. Well, closer to home, you know, what can
we do that is closer to home. Several points I
have. For one, I urge all of us and all of you
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there at the northern, don't leave too many na-
tional decisions to those in Washington. We at
home have to get more involved in national deci-
sions and have to craft them. A good example is
agriculture. Next year there is going to be a
dramatically different farm bill. I have touched
on some of the reasons why. One is that Congress
is going to cut back price supports. We at home,
working through MSU, working through outher or-
ganizations, working through various affiliates of
interstate and other state institutions, have to
be in on the solution, if we are going to find a
solution that is beneficial to Montana and be sure
that we in the State are not left out. I strongly
urge you to get involved in the new farm bill in
that way, because that will obviously affect us.
Same as with the budget, I urge you to get more
involved in budget effort, to make sure that we
can get the budget down in any way we can. There
are four of us, the Montana delegation, you know,
put the bee on us a little more, same thing with
the next presidential season, work for candidates
who are in fact going to get the deficit reduced.
In addition, I think we have to take some more
local decisions, there is a lot of talk about more
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value added for Montana industry. I firmly agree
with it. It is clear, whether it is specialty
foods in our State, more consulting in our State,
more r&d, like BLI, the company in Missoula, for
example. Telecommunications definitely advanced.
Dave Birch mentioned this in Butte, to point out
how Memphis, Tennessee has more 800 numbers, more
watts numbers, than any other part of the country,
and that would be able to develop lots of consult-
ing and telecommunications kinds of firms which
have helped Memphis. We should work on that too.
We have to take advantage of the incredible beauty
of our State. We love Montana, that is why we are
here, but we have got to let other people know how
great it is. We have all talked about this, we
have to sell our State, tourism is a growth in-
dustry - the population is aging. We have just
got to do a much better job of doing that. I also
tend to agree with a lot of other David Burch
prescription. The University System in Montana is
critical. I know that you are sitting there, Ted
and I know you have a lot of budget pressures and
you are trying to balance the budget, but frankly,
in my personal opinion, we all of us, the
Congressional delegation, - First let me state,
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that we are going to work with you, we are going
to find a way so that we don't have to cut the
university budget. I think it is nonsense to cut
the university budget. It is critical that we
build upon the strengths of our university. I
know that we are spread out among the state. We
have units all over and I know the strains that
this causes, but I think we have to build more on
the strengths. I can't tell you the number of
times I have talked to companies that ask ques-
tions about our university system. About MSU, U
of M, companies want to train their employees to
get graduate degrees. It is critical, we have to
build on it, we can't cut it. It is a critical
resource. We ought to develop our entrepreneurial
spirit at home. Dave Burch says that we are at
the bottom of the scale. I don't know if we are
or not, but we are not at the top. That means a
lot of hustle and Ted, to be frank about it, all
of us have got to help you on your team and get
around the State more and sell more, and around
the country more and sell Montana more. It just
has to be done. ??I see Governor Alexander or
Governor Caucus - I can't go into too many
reasons, but there are so many ways and examples
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in how I see that. This may be a big bomb, but we
have got to repeal the unitary tax. It is a red
flag and it causes problems. I don't know what it
costs, but I am told about 20 million - in our
state budget we have got to find a way to make it
up. It has got to be done. Beyond that, we have
to be sure that I 27 fails, I 30 passes. We have
got to beat around the state and make sure that
happens. We have got to put aside the visions in
our state. We spend too much time in Montana,
fighting among ourselves. It is too partisan. We
have to worry less about what is fair within our
State and worry more about what is fair to our
State. Pay more attention to that. And, frankly,
the bottom line is this - we have just got to get
around the country. The more that we can go out
and ask questions and find out how other people do
it, the more we are going to get clues and keys to
solutions about how we can do it. It will fit
together, it will come together, but we have to go
out and just do it. We Montanans are kind of laid
back. We like our way of life, we like the open
space, we like to hunt and fish. We kind of look
down our nose a little bit at some of those east-
erners who kind of hustle too much. They can't
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see the forest for the trees. But the fact is, no
one is going to do it for us, we have got to do it
for ourselves. Nobody is going to do it for us,
we have to just do it. It is really easy once we
start asking the questions and once we start
putting some of the pieces together. Now I men-
tioned that I believe that we should repeal
unitary tax. That is about a 20 million dollar
loss if we repeal the unitary tax. The university
cuts are about 7.7 million. This tax bill that we
are going to pass here in the Senate in about 20
minutes, is going to bring to Montana State
revenue coffers, an additional 50 million dollars
- approximately. I don't have the exact figure,
but it is going to be approximately 50 million
dollars. Now, Ted, you and the legislature are
going to obviously have to decide what you can do
with that fifty million dollars windfall. I
suggest, very presumptuously, I admit, that I
expect the full wrath of all of you to get back at
me, and be candid with me, but I presumptously
suggest that we can't cut the university system.
Repeal unitary and that leaves about 22 million to
turn back to taxpayers in state taxes, or do
whatever they want to do. I believe that we have
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to build upon our State and not be too pennywise
and tomfoolish. Well, I've gone on longer that I
thought I would, Jim, and I'll just stop right
there, I see that our time is a little short
